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Story ideas for print and broadcast media

UD STUDENT COUNSELS AND TEACHES AS PART OF URBAN LEAGUE INTERNSHIP

When University of Dayton senior Hope FuQua started her internship
with the Dayton Urban League, she didn't realize she would be handling
everything from teaching interpersonal skills to job-market entrants to
counseling youngsters on how to say no to sex and drugs.
FuQua, the fourth recipient of UD's Urban League internship and a
self-described "social worker in training," works up to 18 hours a week
with the organization, where one of her duties is counseling "at-risk"
students--those most in danger of dropping out of school--as part of a
Drop-Out Prevention program. She also teaches interpersonal skills to
adults entering the job market in a "Health Work Training" course and
counsels 12-to 18-year-olds as part of the Urban League Youth Forum.
FuQua works one day a week with the Drop-Out program and from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays with the Health Work Training group at the
Veteran's Administration Hospital at 4100 w. Third st. On the second and
fourth Sunday of each month she's at the Urban League office at 184 Salem
Ave. with the Youth Forum.
FuQua said the internship "really helped me figure out what I want to
do when I graduate in April." Which is?
"Work for the Urban League," she said simply.
For media interviews, contact Hope FuQua at (513) 229-5084 or at the
Urban League office at (513) 220-6650.
EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO SOLVING BLACK ISSUES, SAYS UD PROFESSOR

As the nation prepares to celebrate Black History Month in February, a
University of Dayton history professor is advocating the study of black
history on college campuses to help ease racial tensions in society.
"I think we're in the process of seeing a renewed interest of both
African-American and African history in colleges and universities across
the United States," said Julius Amin, an assistant professor of history at
the University of Dayton who is teaching a course on black history.
Amin, who came to the u.s. in 1981 from Cameroon, West Africa, said
students of all races should study African as well as black history because
more education about black culture would ease racial tensions by
eliminating some of the misunderstandings between whites and blacks.
Amin also said studying black history could help resolve some pressing
issues blacks and whites face today. "When most people talk about ghettos,
slums, drugs and other problems, they ask for solutions to these problems,"
he said. "But how can you provide a medication to an illness when you
don't know the cause?"
For media interviews, contact
'us Amin at (513) 229-4324.
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